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Pedro Gets
The Finest
Hiring Halt
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WILMINGTON, Calif.—A long.
shore dispatching hall, probably
the finest in the world, was dedi-
cated here February 1.
The halt, a one-story building'

with a large parking lot adjoining,
was erected by the city of Long
Beach and located here to be in
central location for the whole Los
Angeles Harbor,
Rent, to be divided between

ILWU Local 13 and the Southern
District Waterfront Employers
Association, will be mere token
or just enough to maintain the
fiction of city ownership of the
property.
JACKMAN SPEAKS
The significance of a city giving

a hall to the dispatching of long-
shoremen was recognized and
commented upon by union spokes-
men at the dedication ceremonies.
"Long Beach is to be congrat-

ulated,'said Cole Jackman, Coast
Labor Relations committeeman,
Who spoke for the whole ILWU.
"This city surely understands that
rotary hiring—the rationing of
available jobs—is the backbone of
stable labor relations. .
Jackman reviewed the sad days

of the `;shapeup" and the worse
days of the fink halls, and then
said:
"Let us have these fine halls

up and down the coast and the
dignity of them will be reflected
in better labor relations."
FOISIE TAKES BOW
E. J. Amer, Long Beach port

manager, was master of cere-
monies for the dedication which
was followed by a buffet lunch
and drinks on the Long Beach
Harbor commission.
F. P. Foisie, ceast president

of the Waterfront Employers As-
sociation, was present and was
introduced for a bow. The audi-
ence consisted of local dignitaries
and officials of the several mari-
time unions.
Keys to the fine hall were for-

mally presented to President L.
B. Thomas of ILWU Local 13, and
Manager William R. Marlow of
the WEA Southern district, by
President W. R. Martin of the
Long Beach harbor commission.

(See Pictures on Page 9)

Open New Service

At Labor School
SAN FRANCISCO—The Cali-

fornia Labor School inaugurated
a new visual education and infor-
mation service January 25. Allan
Barahal, formerly of the United
Auto Workers' education depart-
ment, will head up the service.

According to the school, the
new service will help set up
libraries and provide books,
pamphlets and movies for unions.
In addition, the division will
make its own films on general
subjects and work with unions to
prothice films of the unions' his-
tory, structure and program.
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4 ILWU Fights
.. ,

e Rent Boost;
WiresTru man

"You're doing fine,
my little men."

[Pico)
„

Fleming *Tells Senators: We Have
To Raise Rents But We Shouldn't
WASHINGTON (FP)—As the

fate of rent control hung in the
balance before the Senate bank-
ing committee January 31 Admin-
istrator Philip B. Fleming of the
Office of Temporary Controls, top
administration man in the field,
testified both for and against
holding the ' rent line before
amazed senators and newsmen.
Fleming, a chunky, white mus-

tached figure wearing the fully
decorated uniform of a major
general, opened his testimony by
admitting having given the order
to OPA to permit a 10 per cent
nationwide rent hike two days be-
fore. He killed the order, he said,
when he "found out for the first
time that President Truman was
opposed to a blanket rent in-
crease and wanted the matter left
up to Congress."
Fleming then explained his pe-

culiar position. He really knew,
he said, that landlords would get
a windfall out of a blanket raise,
but he claimed it was adminis-
tratively impossible for a small
OPA staff of 6,000 to handle all
the so-called landlord hardship
cases among 16,000,000 rental
units. The staff Congress would
leave OPA with, he said, would
not be up to the job. Therefore,
he would settle hardships by giv-
ing all landlords a 10 per cent
raise.

Fleming then went' on to read
a prepared statement proving
that a blanket increase "would
give unwarranted and unjustified
increases in rents to landlords
who do not need relief and fasten
an unnecessary burden upon mil-
lions of tenants." He urged con-
tinuation of the present rent con-
trol legislation.
Fleming's testimony showed:
1. In an 88-city survey during

1946, vacancy rates averaged less
than one-half of 1 per cent, com-
pared to a prewar normal of be-
tween 5 and 10 per cent.

Buicke Heads
S. F. CIO Council
SAN FRANCISCO — Germain

Bulcke, president of ILWU Local
10, was elected president of the
San Francisco CIO Council Janu-
ary 24. Hugh Bryson, president
of Marine Cooks and Stewards,
will be vice-president of the
Council and Paul Schnur, ACA,
incu mbent secretary-treasurer,
will continue in that position.
Ed Young, of UOPWA, was

chosen sergeant at arms. Three
trustees for the Council will be
selected at the next meeting, on
February 1.

2. Gross rental income from
apartment houses of five or more
units is 13.5 per cent higher than
in .1939, and 14.5 per cent higher
for smaller buildings. During
these years operating expendi-
tures have remained fairly con-
stant.

3. Although net landlord in-
come reached its peak in 1944,
estimates for the last six months
show net income still 21 per cent
above 1939 for larger apartment
houses and 39 per cent for small-
er buildings.

4. Under 15 different grounds
for raising rents, OPA has
granted a million rent raises,
300,000 of which were of the so-
called hardship variety.
The line of questions with

which senators bent on raising
rents barraged Fleming and his
OTC and OPA aides indicated the
arguments against rent raises did
not carry much weight with them.
Instead, they seemed to be trying
to find the method for raising
rents which would bring the least
protest from the administration
and the public. Fleming appeared
to want to oblige, so much so
that Senator Homer Capehart
(R., Ind.), declared foe of rent
control, thanked him at the end
of the hearing "for being so
frank and honest with this com-
mittee."
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SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Sec-
retary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt
wired President Truman and Cali-
fornia Senators and Congressmen
January 30, in the name of the
union, to use their fullest efforts
"to maintain and enforce existing
rent ceilings and regulations."
This action was taken when it

was learned that Temporary Con-
trots Director Philip Fleming had
planned to order rent raises of
ten per cent effective January 29
Subsequently Fleming revealed
he had not known of President
Truman's opposition to any blan-
ket rent increases at this time.
The order never went out sup-
posedly because of Truman's
11th hour opposition.
ALARM EXPRESSED
In the telegrams sent to the

President and California's Sena-
tors Sheridan Downey and Wil-
liam Knowland and San Fran-
cisco's representatives in Con-
gress, Franck Havenner and
Richard J. Welch, as well as tg
Senators Wayne Morse of Oregon
and Warren Magnusen of Wash-
ington state, Coldblatt expressed
grave alarm at the threat of "lift-
ing or modifying rent ceilings,"
LEAD TO UNREST
The telegram sent by ILWU

read:
-The possibility of lifting or

modifying rent ceilings is terribly
alarming to the entire member-
ship of our organization. Rising
living costs have all but destroyed
their paychecks. Further infla-
tionary increases such as those in
rents will create an unbearable
situation which will inevitably
lead to further labor unrest. We
strenuously urge you to do every-
thing in your power to maintain
and enforce existing rent ceilings
and regulations.'

'French Film
Labor to Aid
CSU Fight
PARIS (ALN)—F rench film

workers will give concrete aid to
10,000 members of Hollywood's
Conference of Sudio Unions
(AFL) who have been locked out
since last September by nine
major studios.
The French workers will halt

all synchronization and dubbing
work on Hollywood movies, thus
preventing the exhibition of any
new American films in France,
President Gaston Chezeau of the
National Federation of Exhibition
Workers said in reply to an as'-
peal for support from CSU Pres-
ident Herbert Sorrell.
French studio workers have

their own grievance against Amer-
ican producers, who wangled a
clause into the French-American
trade pact concluded last July
placing the French movie indus-
try under ,the thumb of Holly-
wood.
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A Plot of Wards

A ND, GRANDMA, why do you have such
:1 big teeth," said Little Red Riding Hood.
"The better to eat you with, my dear," said

the wolf as he leaped out of bed.
The old fable can be brought up to date now.

The drive to smash labor is being dressed up in
new language. The trick is precisely the same
as the one employed by the wolf to beguile Lit-
tle Red Riding Hood. The wolf ate Grandma,
dressed in her clothing and took her place in
bed to wait for his next morsel. The enemies of
the people in America—the native fascists and
fake liberals—are taking all the names that be-
came anathema to the people in the late war
and applying them to the peoples' organizations.

Thus we have the term invented by the war-
time seditionist, William Randolph Hearst, "Red
Fascism," and the new term brought forth by
'Senator Ball and other outright labor haters,
"Labor Monopoly," and now even, "Labor
Cartelization."

dim

•

ONOPOLY" and "Cartel" as applied to
trade unions don't make sense. Neither

does the linking of the word "Red" with "Fasc-
ism," In each case two words of opposite mean-
ing are linked together. It is something like say-
ing "Dry water" or "Cold heat." It was Hitler
who invented the philosophy that if you told a
big lie often enough it would finally be believed,

and it is Hitler's admirers in America who are

following the philosophy in the manner of sling-

ing words about. -
Fascism is discredited in America. So are its

handmaidens, monopolies and cartels. Thus, the
.native fascists, and native monopolies and car-

tels seek to discredit what stands in t*he way of
their plans—labor and the peoples' organiza-
tions—by applying the terms describing them-
selves to labor and the peoples' organizations. It

is a studied, well-laid-out plot to confuse. And
in the plot are the newspapers, the brasscheck
writers, the big radio chains and the holier-than-
thou commentators.

Fr° CONTINUE the fable, the plot is to pre-
pare for the day when the people will ask:

"Grandma, whY do you have such big words?"
And the logical end would be for the native
fascists to leap into the open with the cry: "The
better to enslave you, my dears!"

UNITY

UNTIL a more precise proposal is made, The
Dispatcher will withhold comment on the

AFL expression for labor unity. Meanwhile,
unity and labor is still a thing we must all plug
for all the time. The enemies of labor are united
and know where they are going.
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Union Talk is in Air
For United Nations
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y. (FP)—While the United Na-

tions has been tackling problems of world peace, its
employes here have been waging their own private
battle with problems like the housing shortage and the
cost of living.

Result: union talk—in a variety of languages—is in
the air at the sprawling modern Sperry plant which is
the temporary home of the UN. When the 2,966 UN
employes put the final touches on their organization,
it will be as symbolic of world cooperation as the UN
general assembly itself. Represented on the UN staff
are 45 different nationalities drawn from all parts of
the globe.

First steps toward forming a union, or association as
the UN workers prefer to call it, was taken at a gen-
eral staff meeting January 20 in the economic and
social chamber, where until then such subjects as work-
ing conditions had only been discussed by official UN
delegates in world wide terms.

OVER 1,000 MEET

More than 1,000 UN chauffeurs, messenger boys, sec-
retaries, interpreters, translators and other workers
crowded into the chamber and enthusiastically voted to
form the Association of the Staff of the United Nations
as their new bargaining agent in dealings with boss
Trygve Lie, otherwise known as. UN secretary general.
A resolution overwhelmingly adopted by the UN

workers pointed out that "in many cases the basic
salaries are inadequate . . . to maintain a suitable
standard Of living for international civil servants."
(Present salaries range from $1,380 a year for mes-
sengers, $1,540 for clerk-typists, $1,930 for secretaries,
up to $10,000 for director's.)

It also pointed out that there was no adequate sys-
tem of allowances for dependents, expatriation or the
cost of living and that contracts which each employe
must sign with the UN "have no redress against the
organization and no security of tenure."

DEMAND FAIR PAY

The general staff meeting, It added, supports the
principle of equal standard of living for equal work,
meaning that dependents' allowances should actually
correspond to the real cost of bringing up a family."

Allowances of $5 a day for single people and $7 for
married persons, which have helped tide these workers
through their unusual expenses, are to be dropped
March 15. Instead, all UN employes earning less than
$6,000 a year are to receive cost-of-living bonuses of
$245 a year if they are single and $us if they are mar-
ried, retroactive to January 1. Feeling is strong among
the workers from overseas that the bonus is not enough
to replace their present allowances.
The new association will replace the permanent staff

committee which was set up to represent the workers
last April when only some 400 people were employed.
Elections are now being held for officers of the associa-
tion "and then we'll decide exactly where we're going,"
L. A. Berry, secretary of the staff committee, told
Federated Press.

Public Wants Liberal
Commentator on Air
NEW YORK (FP)—When the listening public gets

a chance to say whether a liberal commentator
should stay on the air, the answer is 98 to two in his
favor.

That at least was the result of a popularity poll con-
ducted here by the Inkograph Co., sponsors of Dr.
Frank Kingdon, one of the last ot radio's progressive
spokesmen. Inkograph, which backs Kingdon's Sunday
morning broadcasts over Mutual's station WOR, was a
bit uncertain about renewing his contract for another
13 weeks.
To help make up its mind, the company asked the

radio audience on January 19 to answer in 50 words
or less the question, "Do You Like—Or Dislike—the
Frank Kingdon program, and why?" The best letters
were to win Inkograph fountain pens.
LETTERS FLOOD WOR

Within three days the WOR mail room was clogged
with bags of mail from six eastern states. More than
7,000 letters flooded in from unions, doctors, latvyers,
professors, editors, school children, religious leaders,
and housewives. Their vote was 98 per cent emphati-
cally in favor of Kingdon. Many wrote in saying they
weren't interested in winning fountain pens, they just
wanted to make sure Kingdon continued broadcasting.
Others ordered a dozen Inkographs as a symbol of their
indorsement.

Typical was a letter that declared: "To me his pro-
gram is O.K. Every Sunday, no matter how late I go
to bed the night before, I make it my business to be at
the radio long before 10:15 a.m. I consider Dr. Kingdon
the most valuable spokesman for a free democracy."
Coming at a time when progressive commentators

are being completely barred from the air, the vote was
considered a significant indication of the sentiment of
the public, as opposed to the policies of the big broad-
casting chains and the majority of sponsors. .Radio of-
ficials said they were "amazed" by the results of the
single appeal.

Honolulu Editorial Office, Pier 11

Deadline for next issue, February 17.
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Robeson Retires From Stage to Take
Active Part in U. S. Political Life
DETROIT—The internationally

famed singer and actor Paul Rob-
eson formally announced his de-
parture from the stage and con-
cert platform January 20 at a din-
ner in his honor sponsored by the
Detroit council labor committee
of the National Negro Congress.
The occasion was the formation

of the national labor council- of
the congress of which Secretary
Ferdinand Smith of the National
Maritime Union (CIO) is chair-
man and Vice President Charles
A. Collins, Hotel & Club Em-
ployes Local 6 (AFL), New York
Is secretary.
"I see here the real democratic

America," Robeson told the din-
ers, "many races, many nationali-
ties, gathered in warm human
friendship. As labor unionists we
have a certain responsibility to
all workers fighting for their
rights.
'STRUGGLE IS TOUGH'
"The struggle is rough today

and it is getting rougher. On the
iron range, in the beetfields, in
the fruit regions, among the
sharecroppers, in Liberia where
your rubber comes from and the
African workers die like flies—
they don't live so well there• as
you do in Detroit. In South Caro-
lina, where I attended a confer-
ence on human welfare some
months ago, a police chief if he'd
caught me on a side street might
as easily have gouged out my

eyes as he did those of the war
veteran Isaac Woodward.
"Is anyone going to tell me that

the interest of the Allis-Chalmers
workers are the same as those.
of its owners, or that the Ford
workers have the same interests
as Henry Ford H with his mil-
lions and millions. No man is
worth millions.. How can a few
people in this country gather in
all the workers made?
"The rest of the world is begin-

ning to go in the opposite direc-
tion. It's getting tough for the
upper class to drain the gravy out
of India and out of Indonesia..
When that gravy stops coming
the fight will get tougher between
the workers and the owners over
here too. In Yugoslavia, Poland,,,
Romania, Bulgaria the gravy isn't
going out of the country any-
more.
LABOR MUST BE READY
"The time must come when we

workers here will no longer beg
for a few cents more. Labor can
look forward to taking power as
it has already done in other -lands.
Great understanding, great knowl-
edge, great sacrifices will be
needed.
"The rich think they can stop

the. progress of the Negro peo-
ple by taking one here and an-
other there and lifting them up.
They are very wrong. We Negroes
stand with all other workers. I
must take my artistic work away

Prison Work Philip M. "Slim" Connelly, secretary ofthe Los Angeles CIO Council, milks a
cow on the Los Angeles county prison farm where he is serving
a 60-day sentence as penalty for violating a judge-made law
against picketing.

from its special place back to
the working people, to tie up my
personal side with the cultural
side of the workers.
"This is a time for great cour-

age. The boys way up on top use
a lot of devious methods to di-
vide. I don't like to hear it said
that we workers—all of us—can't
get along together. Unified labor
, can defeat fascism. .We cannot af-
ford divisions among us. We need
every ounce of strength."
COUNCIL SETS AIMS
Immediate objectives of the Na-

tional Labor Council were an-
nounced as:
(1) T.0 organize the full fight-

ing strength of the Negro people
to meet and defeat the attack
against labor by big business, a
hostile Congress and the fascist-
minded race baiters, such as
Bilbo and Talmadge and their ilk.
(2) To deepen the understand-

ing of the labor movement and
the Negro people as to the one-
ness of their struggle and the
great need for unity.
(3) To develop an aggressive

struggle on the part of all demo-
cratic forces for full participation
of Negro workers in every phase
of job life of our country.

PAUL ROBESON
. . I must fake my artistic work away from ifs special place

back to the working people, to tie up my personal side with the
cultural side of the workers."

Schwellenbach Defends, Ex-Liberal
Attacks Unions at Senate Hearing
W4S1-IINGTON (FP) — A for-

mer liberal who once was associ-
ated with one of America's larg-
est unions, Dr. Leo Wolman, took
the stand before the Senate labor
committee January 28 to agree
with Senator Joseph H. Ball (R.,
Minn.) that government must
"put the risk back in strikes."

Wolman, who writes newspaper
articles and is professor of labor
relations at Columbia university,
is a balding, nasal-voiced individ-
ual who is former chairman of
the advisory labor board under
the National Recovery Act and
once was employed by the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers (CIO).
Appearing after Labor Secre-

tary Lewis SchWenenbach had
voiced his criticisms of three of
Ball's anti-labor measures, Wol-
man declared that the Wagner
Act was experimental legislation
and that acceptance of present
labor laws would be "unwise and
unworkable." He said such a
course assumed that "union
power will henceforth be used
with wisdom and restraint."
WOLMAN IS LEGALISTIC
As a correct course Wolman

urged that Congress attempt to
"establish equality under the
law," and "couple rights and
privileges with responsibility."
Wolman backed up Ball in cry-

ing for "free speech for em-
ployers" and insisted on better
treatment for "local independent

and company unions," He pro-
tested against the NLRB forcing
company - dominated unions to
"go out of business," and declared
that in 10 years the NLRB had
"destroyed about 1400 of such
organizations and for all practical
purposes turned their members
over to the large national union
whether they, wanted to or not."
Like Ball, Wolman shed a

proper tear for the "individual
or the minority" under present
labor policy who have nothing
left to do but "to sink their iden-
tity in the union."

WOLMAN DECRIES UNIONS
Wolman also decried the "trend

toward labor monopoly" by which
he meant the development of
strong unions, and echoed Ball
by calling for the "decentraliza-
tion of labor relations."

Schwellenbach told the com-
mittee that 77 per cent of union
members in the nation work
under contracts which contain
provisions which Ball's anti-closed
shop bill would outlaw. He
warned that after "enactment of
the bill we would have industrial
chaos in the U. S. Union security
provisions in these contracts are
the heart of the contract."
Looking squarely at Ball, the

cabinet member said: "If the Con-
gress wants to start out deliber-
ately to create industrial strife
for about six months, it could

choose no better course than

Chairman Robert A. Taft (R.,
0.) suggested that "of course we
could avoid that by making it
apply only to future contracts,"
and added this might be done.

Schwellenbach avoided a
straight out indorsement of the
closed shop, but said he believed
its advantages out weighed its
dangers.
As to Ball's bill requiring local

negotiations and banning any
suggestions from international
unions on bargaining matters,
Schwellenbach said that industry
usually waits for a major section,
such as U. S. Steel, to move first.

Ball argued that his bill would
allow individual employers "an
incentive to make better labor re-
lations" and asked "how are you
going to get progress in labor re-
lations" under nation-wide or in-
dustry-wide bargaining.
Senator Claude Pepper (D.,

Fla.) came to Schwellenbach's
aid several times when the cabi-
net member's weak approach
threatened to force him into
agreement with Ball.
The hearings will continue

through March.

Although the civilian labor
force increased by 5,650 in the
first post-war year, the number
of women workers decreased by
2,160,000.

China's Four Families Make Billions From Financing Militarism
By ANNA LOUISE STRONG

YENAN (ALN) — Kuomintang
China's wealth, as well as its gov-
ernment, is controlled by four
great families, headed by that of
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek,
which have made $20 billion out
of the country's foreign and civil
wars since 1928. This charge is
made and proved by Chen Pai-ta,
leading Chinese economist, in a
book just published in this city.

All the facts and figures, Chen
says, come from Chiang's own
official publications and explain
the strange paradox of Chiang's
behavior—why he issues cease-
fire orders with one hand and
wages civil war with the other.

Besides Chiang Kai-shek, the
four great families include his
brothers-in-law T. V. Soong and
H. H. Kung and the party-boss
brothers Chen Li-fu and Chen
Kuo-fu. According to Author
Chen Psi-ta, they rule through
interlocking combinations of po-
litical, financial a n d military
power.
Chiang runs the army, Kung

and Soong run banking and in-
dustry. The two Chen families
run the political machine with a
lot of real estate, local finance
and publishing enterprises
thrown in.
CHIANG RUNS BANKS
The financial focus of the com-

bination lies in the four big banks

of China, know n, ironically
enough, as state banks. Chiang
is president of their joint gov-
erning board. These institutions
—the Central Bank, the Bank of
China, the Farmers' Bank and the
Bank of Communications—enjoy
the right to issue and control
currency, are alone permitted to
own foreign money and bonds,
finance foreign trade on their
own terms, and have special tax
privileges.
But the chief business of the

banks is to finance military op-
erations through the issue of
bonds. Whether these operations
are necessary for the nation, as
the war against Japan was, or
only for Chiang's own power, the

banks and the four families make One of their chief sources of in-
their profits. During one year come has been the foreign loan
the banks were given a discount market. For their own profit
of 49 per cent on bonds they re- they have sold China's sovereign
sold to the public at par value, rights to alien big-money groups,
Author Chen claims that every as they sold China's entire silver

Chinese military enterprise dur- reserve to the U. S. in 1935.
ing the past 19 years was manipu- Today the four big families
hated to bring profit to the have the financial backing of the
Chiang-Soong-Kung-Chen combi- U. S.—the world's greatest finan-
nation. This has made its mem- cial power—in their civil war. As
bers "the greatest plutocrats in usual, they are taking their cut
history, leaving all past emperors from money loans, surplus prop-
trailing behind." erty sales and UNRRA relief

PLOT AGAINST PEOPLE 
supplies.

The author points out that the
four great families have always
been in cahoots with some foreign
power against their own people.

So why, Chen Parka asks,
should Chiang Kai-shek want
peace either in China or the
world.
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Court Rules
Bonuses Are
Part of Pay
NEW YORK—Bonus payments

must be counted in determining
the regular rate of pay under the
Federal Wage and Hour Law the
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals
decided recently, the Labor De-
partment announced last week.
The importance of this decision

lies in its preventing employers
from skimping on overtime pay-
ments. The court found that
previously employers could give
bonuses for all practical purposes
as part of regular wage payments,
but avoid paying time and a half
for overtime based on this.
The decision was made in the

ease of Walling vs. tarlock Pack-
ing Company, .appealed after the
district court had decided for the
company. The company con-
tended that bonus payments, being
at the employers discretion, were
not regular.

Shanghai Workers
Find New Ways
For More Wages
SHANGHAI (ALN)—Work-

ers in two retail stores in this
city found unique ways to
force their bosses to grant
year-end bonuses. Instead of
plugging the items on the
counter, the employes of one
store stood around telling cus-
tomers of their financial
troubles. In the other store
the employes rolled up their
sleeves and started scrubbing
the floors during rush hours.
In both cases the bosses
settled quickly.

Massachusetts House
Refuses Repeal of FEPC
BOSTON (FP) — The State

House of Representatives has
killed, 113 to 17, a bill to repeal
the Massachusetts FEPC, enacted
last year. It refused by 74 to 25
to reconsider its action. It was
overwhelmingly voted into law
last year.

ILWU Protests Redbaiting
By Oregon Citizens PAC
ASTORIA, Ore. — ILWU Local

18, in a resolution adopted at a
regular membership meeting Jan-
uary 13, condemned the Citizen's
PAC of Northwest Oregon for
excluding Communists from hold-
ing office in that organization.
The local pointed out in its

resolution that the ILW11.? in As-
toria had been instrumental in
organizing and promoting PAC
in the area. The union further-
more said the unity and program
of PAC are not helped by singling

Soviet Labor Unions to
Seek Homes for Orphans
MOSCOW (ALN) — Soviet La-

bor unions have undertaken to
seek homes with the families of
working people for some of the
hundreds of thousands of chil-
dren whose parents were killed
in the war. Conditions in public
orphans' homes will also be super-
vised by the All-Union Central
Council of Trade Unions.

out individuals or groups and
denying them rights and respon-
sibilities.
• It was resolved: "That Local
18 of the ILWU hereby asks the
Citizens PAC of Northwest Ore-
gon to withdraw the resolution
of December 15 and reaffirm the
position that the holding of office
shall be determined by demo-
cratic vote of the membership."

Former PAC Head Joins
Calif. Labor School
S A N FRANCISCO — Former

CIO-PAC State Director David
Hedley last week joined the trade
union department of the Califor-
nia Labor School.
He will teach in the expanding

extension program of the school,
including a course on "Labor
and the Third Party."

Iledley has had 14 years' ex-
perience in the trade union politi-
cal movement.

CIO Protests
Affront to
Marcantonio
WASHINGTON ( F P ) — The

stubborn refusal of both the Re-
publicans and Democrats to as-
sign Representative Vito Marcan-
tonio (ALP, N.Y.) to a committee
in the House brought a written
protest January 29 from the CIO
to House Majority Leader Joseph
W. Martin (R, Mass.) and Minor-
ity Leader Sam Rayburn (D,
Tex.).
CIO Legislative Representative

Nathan Cowan wrote the two to
request "that an appropriate com-
mittee assignment be made." He
pointed out that the reorganiza-
tion act passed last session re-
quired that every House member
be assigned to a committee.

"Congressin a n Marcantonio,"
Cowan said, "has long been a
friend of the organised labor
movement and has had the very
vigorous support of the workers
in his district and throughout the
country. The working people have
counted him as a friend not only
because of his voting record, but
because he has consistently acted
vigorously in support of prolabor
legislation. This flagrantly dis-
criminatory action directed
against a member of Congress
supported by labor is considered
by CIO as an affront to labor it-
self.

DERIVES VOTERS
"Furthermore, the failure to

grant Congressman Marcantonio a
committee assignment deprives
his constituents, as well a the na-
tion, of his full services as a rep-
resentative. The residents of his
district are entitled to his services
in all aspects of the work in the
House. I should like also to point
out that Congressman klarcan-
'Ono's outstanding ability and high

principle are generally recog-
nized.
"It is for these reasons that the

CIO urges you to reconsider the

matter and take the action neces-
sary to remove this discrimina-
tion."

Target The target is
behind the girl,

whOse name, according to the
Florida press agents, is Tinky
Duggan.

Council for Civic Unity
Announces Asilomar Meet
SAN FRANCISCO—The Cali-

fornia Council for Civic Unity
announced last week its first an-
nual meeting will be held at Asil-
omar February 15 and 16.

Representatives from 45 mem-

ber organizations will discuss

methods of improving relations

among people of different na-

tional, religious and racial origins,

with emphasis on jobs and

housing.

Stalin Says
PeopleWon't
Fight Again
NEW YORK (FP) — There is

no danger of a new world con-
flict because "the people are un-
willing to fight. They are tired
of war," Joseph Stalin told Elliott
Roosevelt in an interview in Mos-
cow December 21.
"Not a single great power, even

if its government were anxious to
do so, coutd now raise a large
army to fight another allied
power, another great power, be-
cause now one cannot possibly
fight without one's people—and
the people are unwilling to
fight," Stalin said. He added,
"there are no understandable ob-
jectives to justify a new war."
Asked if it were possible for

the democratic U. S. and com-
munist Russia to live side by side
in peace, Stalin said it "is not
only possible, it is wise and
entirely within the bounds of
realization."
On United Nations control of

atomic energy, including inter-
national inspection, the Russian
leader told Roosevelt: "On the
principle of equality no excep-
tions should be made in the ease
of Russia. Russia should be sub-
ject to the same rules of inspection
and control as any other nation
must."

Local 10 Donates $2.600
To March of Dimes
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 10 voted at its membership
meeting January 22 to contribute
$100 per week for 26 weeks to
the March of Dimes.
The contribution was made

after the Local heard Dr. Geiger,
head of the San Francisco De-
partment of Public Health, make
a plea in behalf of that cause.

Davidson Tells of Growth,
Plans and Aims of PCA
SAN FRANCISCO—Vice-presi-

dent Jo Davidson of the newly
formed Progressive Citizens of

Cook Book for Chaos *
The following recipes are a

few of the most, common in use
today by famous chefs both in
America and abroad. It should
be pointed out that since the
war many of the ingredients are
found to be much tougher and
more resistant. Consequently,
results cannot be guaranteed.
Outstanding gourmets in Wall
Street report that of late many
of their favorite dishes have
shown a tendency to curdle or
blow up in their faces.
SLUMP A LA RECONVERSION
Take about fifty million

workers. Fry them in a little in-
flation until, they are quite
brown and all their savings have
oozed out. Carefully peel gov-
ernment regulations and con-
trols from a bunch of avaricious
corporations, and put them in
the pan on top of the workers.
Add assorted commodity prices
and let simmer for about a
year. But keep the fire low so
that the workers do not boil over
or get burned up. This would
cause their wages to rise and
spoil the flavor. If you keep the
heat just right, the prices will
swell up and absorb the wages
and savings from the workers.
When the mixture begins to de-
press, stir it with a policeman's
club and serve piping hot with
anti-Russian dressing.
DEMOCRACY A LA IMPERIAL
Take the common people of

some foreign country and thor-
oughly ignore them. Wash one

King and dredge in loans, fam-
ine relief and propaganda sup-
port. Since new Kings are hard
to obtain these days, any old
used one will do. If you can't
get a King, get a Prince. If
neither can be found in your
level brothels, install a dictator.
But be sure to put a derby hat
on him so that he'll look like a

democrat. Sprinkle with the

blessings of the church. Arrest
everyone who criticizes private
enterprise. Jail all union lead-
ers. Drive the former resistance
movement into the hills. Supply
all collaborators with police

* * * * By MIKE QUIN
whistles. Land a few thousand
troops and anchor several battle-
ships in the bay. Hold an elec-
tion at the point of a gun. Gar-
nish with several thousand jet
planes flying in V for Victory_
formation.
NEW WAR A LA WIN-THE-

' PEACE
Follow same instructions as

above, except that the popula-
tion should be soaked in a moist
mixture of Hearst-Hitlerlike
propaganda for at least a year.
Add one good sized depression
and bring to a boil. Serve by
pouring ever the top of your

head.
SUCCESS A LA MONOPOLY
Open a store right next to

another store and drive the
other fellow out of business.
Buy his stock at a bargain. Open
another store next to another
itort in another neighborhood.
Cut prices until you bankrupt
the other guy, then raise prices
again. Repeat process in other
neighborhoods until you own
all the stores in town. Open a
store next to a store in another
city. Continue until you own all
the stores in the state. Start on
another state. Keep on until you
own all the stores in the coun-
try. If anyone accuses you of
monopoly, call him a Red. Buy a
few assorted Republican and
Democratic Congressmen. Open
foreign branches. Buy a few
Senators, Republican and Demo-
crat, assorted. Start factories to
manufacture your own goods.
Buy up other factories.
Buy farms, mines; timberland

and railroads. Open a few banks.
Merge with other banks. Buy
up newspapers and use them
to advocate free private enter-
prise. Bankrupt all your com-
petitors. Buy all the houses and
raise everybody's rent. Drive
everybody out of business. Make
movies. Merge all the movie
companies. Buy vacant lots. Buy
steamship companies. Buy air-
lines. Don't stop until you own
everything. Endow a big church
and hire a Bishop to pray for
you. Die. Go straight to hell.

America at a press conference
here January 31 announced that
his organization now has 125
state and city chapters and about
75,000 members.
Davidson was in San Francisco

to help in preparing for a North-
ern California conference of the
National Citizens Political Action
Committee to be held February 9
at the Palace Hotel when plans
for affiliation to the national PCA
will be considered and acted
upon.
PCA was set up in New York

City December 29, 1946, when the
NCPAC and the Independent Citi-
zens Committee of Arts, Sciences
and Professions merged their
forces into one organization to
fight the menace of US fascism
and war throughout the world.

COMBAT REACTION
Davidson said that PCA has

adopted a "wait and see" position
in regard to a third party in
1948. The organization in which
he is an officer wholeheartedly
supports Roosevelt's program for
peace and security which the
present administration has aban-
doned.
"If the Democratic Party woos

privilege and betrays the people,
it will die and deserve to die. We
cannot, therefore, rule out the
possibility of a new political
party, whose fidelity to our goals
can be relied upon. We, the peo-
ple, will not wait forever—we will
not wait long—for the Demo-
cratic Party to make its choice."
PCA aims outlined last Decem-

ber are to "seek unity among pro-
gressives. We seek to combat
political apathy, which is reac-
tion's weapon. We seek to enlist
millions of pool* in year-around
action on national, state and local
issues."
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Welcome to Vets 
A Welcome Home to Our Veterans party was given by ILWU
Longshore Local 13 February 1 at the 232 Club in Wilmington,

Calif. Local 13 President L. B. Thomas, center, was host. He was assisted in the welcoming
fun by the bevy of beauties surrounding him a nd the hot licks and hot drums shown in the
background. All veterans of the union were invited.

War Department Buys UAW Film. Hifs Race Theories
NEW YORK—The phony race the UAW, but also the whole

theories which the Nazis pounded American people at a time when
into the people of Germany and films on the basic problems of
Austria will get a strong coun-
ter-dose in a United Auto Work-
ers (CIO).-sponsored color car-
toon just bought by the War de-
partment for reorientation pur-
poses in former enemy nations.
The cartoon, Brotherhood Of WASHINGTON (FP)—To give

Man, "was selected as the best' union members a clear explana-
available film dealing with racial tion of the World Federation of
tolerance," Pare Lorentz, chief of Trade Unions, how it works and
the films section of the War de- why the CIO was active in its
pertinent civil affairs division, formation, the CIO International
said at its premiere here. Affairs Department January 24
"It is my emphatic opinion," issued a 16-page handbook entitled

Lorentz said, "that this important You And The WFTU. .
American trade union, the UAW-
CIO, showed great vision in mak-
ing a film so widely needed. They
have gone beyond narrow objec-
tives into a picture which will
help not only the membership of

SYDNEY (ALN)The Austra-
lian government has announced
au increase in basic wages of one
shilling a week in Melbourne,
Perth and Hobart and two shill-
ings in Brisbane. The increase
is based on a rise In the cost of
living index.

The booklet outlines the steps
leading to the tbunding of the
WFTU in the fall of 1946, gives
a summary of its constitution and
working procedure and lists its
objectives. Among these are:
(1) organization of the world's
trade unions into an effective
force to combat the causes of
war and to work for an enduring
peac e. (2) carrying on the
struggle to wipe out all manifes-
tations of fascism in all countries,
(3) representing the interests of
labor in international agencies,

our times are not flowing in ade-
quate numbers or quality from
any source."

WFTU Purposes Explained
To Union Members by CIO

and (4) assisting trade unions in
all countries in furthering the
well-being of workers.
VOTING SYSTEM FAIR
The booklet explains the vot-

ing strength of delegates in the
WFTU Congress, which meets
every two years. "The constitu-
tion," it says, "provides for a de-
creasing ratio of votes to mem-
bers, in order to prevent coun-
tries with very large union move-
ments from gaining dominant
strength in the trade union con-
gress."
WFTU trade departments soon

to be set up, the booklet says,
"can act as a center for exchange
of information about labor con-
ditions, health and safety stand-
ards, wages and production. They
can provide a center for exchang-
ing moral and financial support
to workers on strike."

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

ENGLAND
LONDON (ALN)—The Trades

Union Congress has agreed to the
admission of 500,000 displaced
persons to help relieve Britain's
acute labor shortage. Conditions
set by the TUC for the employ-
ment of refugees are that they
shall be subject to union rules
and standards afnd that they shall
be picked for their skills in the
most seriously understaffed in-
dustries—mining, foundries, tex-
tiles and agriculture.

GERMANY
STUTTGART (ALN) — Leaders
of the World Federation of Trade
Unions will confer with the Al-
lied Control Council as soon as
they finish their current tour of
Germany, Albert Carthy of the
British Trades Union Congress
told German union members here.
The WFTU delegation now tour-
ing the four occupation zones in-
cludes one Soviet, two Czecho-
slovak and two French represen-
tatives, besides Carthy.

CANADA
TORONTO (ALN)—A general

strike of miners and smelters in
Noranda, Quebec, will be called
unless the government intervenes
on behalf of 800 men who have
been on the picketlines for two
months demanding 16 cents an
hour and union security. The gen-
eral strike warning was given by
the International Union of Mine
Mill & Smelter Workers (CIO)
which cqvers 20,000 workers in the
area. Pickets have been marching
up and down daily before property
of the Noranda Copper & Gold
Mines despite teargas attacks by
police and weather about 40 de-
grees below zero.

INDIA

BOMBAY (ALN)—Indian labor
is taking a prominent•part in a
nationwide movement to help the
people of Viet Nam (Indo-China)
in their battle for independence
from France. Vice President S.
A. Dange of the All-India Trades
Union Congress has called on In-
dian workers to refuse to load
French ships carrying troops or
supplies to the pre-war French
colony. Recruitment 'of volunteers
to serve in the Viet Nam armed
forces is going on under the
auspices of the Indian National
Congress.

ALBANIA
TIRANA (A L N) —Albanian

labor unions, free to organize for
the first time in the country's his-
tory, now have 30,000 members,
which is almost the entire Al-
banian labor force. New. labor
legislation guarantees onion
rights and protects workers by

providing for paid vacations, so-
cial security and other benefits.
Before the war the trade union
movement was banned when it
began to show some strength.
Organization started in 1935 at
the Italian-owned Koutchevo oil
fields but was halted when all
union members were fired. Now
the Koutchevo fields, which have
been nationalized, are a center
of union strength.

CHINA
SHANGHAI (ALN)—In Kuo-

mintang-held South Manchuria,
the National Changchun Univer-
sity has been closed since Novem-
ber 15 due to shortages of coal
and food. Several students have
frozen to death. Meanwhile the
government is shipping Manchur-
ian coal to Japan because the
profits are higher for govern-
ment-controlled operators. West
China industrialists have been
raising a howl because the coal
is needed not only by students
but by Chinese factories as well.

AUSTRIA
VIENNA (ALN)—The Aus-

trian government got a polite
rebuke from the Allied Control
Council when it tried to hand
over the responsibility to ACC for
banning the Union of Democratic
Students. The Austrian govern-
ment claimed the student body
was illegal because it was engag-
ing in political action, and Allied
rules restrict such activity to
political parties. The Allied Coun-
cil now says the Union is abso-
lutely legal. The World Federa-
tion of Democratic Youth pro-
tested vigorously against the Aus-
trian government action.

Urge Truman
To Save 219
Indonesians
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ameri-

can Emergency Committee to
Save the Lives of Indonesian Sea-
men appealed last week to Presi-
dent Truman and Secretary of
State Marshall to grant political
asylum to the 219 Indonesian
sailors at Crystal City, Texas.
They are subject to immediate
deportation to the Dutch held
Part of Indonesia.
The seamen were arrested last

spring for refusing to sail a Dutch
ship carrying arms and equip-
ment for use in the Dutch haver-
lalists' war against their country-
men.
In appealing to Truman the

Committee asked, if asylum were
refused, at least the seamen be
given safe conduct to the Indo-
nesian Republic's port of Cheri-
bon.

Profits for Builders Will Be Basis of U. S. 1947 Housing Program
WASHINGTON (FP)—The ex-

tent to which profit for builders
rather than government planning
is determining our national hous-
ing policy is laid bare in a Jan-
U 8 ry 26 statement on the national
housing program for 1947 issued
by the administration's top men
in the field—Housing Expediter
Frank R. Creedon and National
Housing Administrator Raymond
M. Foley.
One year ago President Tru-

man approved a report by Wilson
Wyatt, later named housing ex-
pediter, calling for a two-year vet-
erans emergency housing proL
gram of 2,700,000 houses, to be
succeeded by a long-range plan
embodied in the Wagner-Ellen-
der-Taft general housing bill.

Wyatt outlined steps for getting government "has now. been re-
the emergency program started turned to the established avenues
and carrying it through. of private industry."
GOALS LOWERED Builders now have but three
In the seven weeks since Wyatt restraints in the sales-field:

was forced to resign because the I. Non-residential housing
administration would no longer limits are still in effect, although
back him up, the goals have been "a moderate increase from $35,-
lowered and the means of reach- 000,000 to $50,000,000 has been
tog them changed. made in the weekly average
The Creedon-Foley statement quota for non-housing authorize-

says: "The 1947 program differs tions.
from the program for 1946 be- 2. The $10,000 cost ceiling on
cause the conditions under which one house has been removed in
it operates are different. We be- favor of a floor space limit of
lieve that we are adjusting the 1,500 square feet.
program to realities." It says that . 3. Fixtures may now be in-
-private industry is practically on stalled in but one bathroom per
its own again," in the field of house.
moderate-priced houses for sale. EXPECT MORE INCOME
Wartime responsibility borne by In the rental field, the experts

predict that the recent action
killing the $80 top rental ceiling,
replacing it with an $80 average
rental ceiling for multiple dwell-
ing units, "will result in greatly
increased production of homes
for veterans," through the ex-
pectation of higher income for
landlords.
They also point out that allow-

ing non-veterans to build for
their own use will offer "a wider
choice of housing for veterans
and others by broadening the
market for new homes and re-
lieving the pressure on existing
homes." In other word, those who
can move out will leave vacan-
cies.
The report quotes "various in-

formed spokesmen ler the build-

ing industry" as saying at least
one million housing units can be
started in 1947, and a like num-
ber, including conversions, com-
pleted. This is 700,000 short of
the Wyatt blueprint for 1947, the
second year of the veterans etner-
gency housing program he was
directing.
Admitting "there are dangers

inherent in the relaxation of con-
trols, which private industry it-
self must undertake to avoid,"
the report shows nothing but a
hope to hold down the current
high building costs. And Creedon
and Foley say they "expect lower
building costs as a result of in-
creased efficiency in construction
and production,"
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PART II.
No Comparison
When the NAM urges that a combination of

human beings who join a labor organization to ad-
vance their conditions of work is to be compared
with a combination of profiteers seeking to gouge
the public by joint price policies, the NAM is turn-
ing the clock of history backward.
The Thirteenth Amendment to the United States

Constitution destroyed the institution of slavery
and declared that the labor of human beings could
not be considered in the same category as ordinary
pieces of property, chattels or commodities. In
1914 the Clayton Act laid down a principle which
no one has dared openly to deny in the years since,
namely, that "the labor of a human being is not
a commodity or article of commerce." The NAM
today apparently doubts the truth of this principle.

Wendell Berge, Assistant Attorney General of
the United States, in charge of anti-trust prosecu-
tions—a man who knows about monopoly prob-
lems—recently said:

"The monopoly problem is today more
serious than at any time since the passage of
the Sherman Act. If monopoly power follows
its traditional course, we can expect higher
prices, limitations on production, and a lower-
ing in the level of employment. Monopoly
power prevents the full utilization of our pro-
ductive and human resources. It retards tech-
nological progress. It stifles the development
of new enterprise...
". . The twin demands, 'hands off business'

and 'curb labor' have long been the heart of
the anti-democratic program of those who
favor the corporate state. To say that labor
unions shall be restrained while the march
of monopoly is allowed to continue will result
in the abandonment of industrial democracy.
If industrial democracy is permitted to perish,
our proud heritage of political freedom can-
not survive."

They Claim 
"The Closed Shop Is Un-American"

The closed shop is neither a new nor a rare fea-
ture of American labor relations. Workers in
America have operated under closed shop con-
tracts for over one hundred years.
As long as there has been collective bargaining

there have been closed shop or union security con-
tracts. Today approximately nine million Amer-
ican workers enjoy the benefits of union security
contracts. Almost the entire steel industry works
under union security contracts. Oyer 90% of the
men and women's clothing industries do likewise.
This type of contract also predominates in the fur,
rubber, printing, maritime, electrical manufactur-
ing, textile, and many other industries.

Without the closed shop it would be impossible
to achieve industrial peace awl. stability. Impar-
tial authorities on labor have for many years
agreed that union security contracts promote in-
dustrial peace.
A study. "The Closed Shop,' by Father Jerome

4; SAYS HERE YOU NAVE VIOLATED
TOE LAW,SIR. TRUE OR FALSE?

4 LEO

L. Toner, formerly of Catholic University, draws
the following instructive conclusions with respect'
to the benefits of closed shop contracts:

"I. Labor relations are considerably smoother
as a result of the closed shop.

"2. Trade unions have demonstrated genuine
responsibility under closed shop contracts,
and have contributed substantially to the
improvement of production.
The closed shop will probably be the rule
rather than the exception within the next
decade."

It is obvious that once a union has no longer to
fear for and fight for its security it is then able to
turn its energies to a smoother operation of labor
relations and to the achievement of industrial sta-
bility.
In addition, the constant frictions which occur

when union members and non-union people work
in the same plant, and when two rival unions are
operating in the same plant, are eliminated under
the union shop agreement. Many managements,
recognizing these facts, have hastened to conclude
such agreements.

Just as employers who are anxious to promote
industrial peace in their plants have favored the
closed shop, so opposition to the closed shop in-
variably is the program of employers who actually
desire to destroy unions and collective bargaining.
It is a matter of record that the powerful anti-labor
employers in this country who seek to destroy
unionism disguise their objective behind the mask
of opposition to the closed shop. This identity be-
tween anti-unionism and opposition to 'the closed
shop is fully borne out both by the records of the
LaFollette Committee as well as the records of the
National Labor Relations Board.

It is no accident that the term "open shop" has
come to be synonymous not merely with opposition
to the closed shop but with complete hostility to
unionism, violence against union organizers and
union members, the use of strike-breakers, com-
pany thugs, and open industrial warfare. Legisla-
tive prohibition of union security would immedi-
ately give rise to a resumption of these pernicious
practices.
A prohibition • of union security would be an

open invitation to all employers to destroy and
cripple unions. A wave of industrial strife would
thus be precipitated which would seriously injure
the public welfare and promote bitterness in our
labor relations for generations to come.

No Principles Involved
It is highly significant that the most bitter oppo-

sition to union security comes from well-organized
employers' organizations and associations such as
' the National Association of Manufacturers and the
National Metal Trades Association, rather than
from free individual employers.

It is also significant that the same anti-labor em-
ployers who belong to these powerful employer
associations actually use the closed shop technique
to prevent bola fide labor organizations by sign-
ing back-door closed shop agreements with com-
pany unions which do not represent their em-
ployees.
These employers are obviously not opposed to

the closed shop in principle, for they consistently
resort to the closed shop when it suits their anti-

union purposes. They only condemn the closed
shop when it furnishes security to a bona fide labor
organization. As Father Toner's study, referred to
earlier, points out:
"Many of those employers who use the closed
shop to frustrate genuine labor organization
frown on it when they are asked to incorpor-
ate it into the standard union contract."
Union security rests upon a simple and unan-

swerable logic. A union in its collective bargaining
is required by law to make a fair and just bargain
for all members of the bargaining unit. It is ac-
tually- illegal for the employer, through collective
bargaining, to make better terms with the union
for members of the union than is made for non-
members. If the union is required, therefore, to
perform its services for everyone, why should not
those who receive the benefits of those services
also share the obligations and the responsibilities
of union membership?
Union security, therefore, is nothing more than

the established American principle that those who
share in benefits should share in responsibilities.
We would not dream of permitting individuals

to evade their responsibilities as citizens by refus-
ing to pay taxes. Why should the same individual
be permitted to evade the responsibilities as a
citizen of an industrial democracy by being per-
mitted to remain outside of the union?

Moreover, while these proposals are usually of-
fered under slogans about the "closed shop" they
invariably outlaw any union security clause. Under
maintenance of membership clauses, for example,
employees are free to decide whether or not to
join a union but are required only to accept the
principle that if they do join they remain bound
for the duration of the contract. These clauses, too,
the proposals would prohibit.

Freedom' To Contract
Those whe oppose the closed shop frequently

mouth phrases about compulsion. Yet these same,.
individuals ignore the fact that a union security
clause in a contract between an employer and a
labor organization is the result of free collective
bargaining. To empower the government to step
in and actually to prohibit real collective bargain-
ing is compulsion and regimentation at its worst.

In the American free enterprise economy there
is nothing more basic than the freedom to contract
To deprive a labor organization and an employer
of the freedom to make a contract for union se-
curity is an undemocratic attack upon a basic right
Those who attack the closed shop and other

union security clauses so vehemently also try to
give the impression that such clauses tie the work-
ers into the unions forever. Actually the Wagner
Act, so much attacked and misrepresented by these
same people, gives the workers complete freedom,
regardless of closed shop clauses, to express a full
and free choice on union preference at the end,
of each term of the contract, if they so desire.

Because legislative prohibition of the closed
shop would promote industrial warfare; because it
repudiates the American principle that those who
receive benefits should be required to share re-

sponsibilities; because such legislation is a drastic

Interference with freedom of contract and with

free collective bargaining, such legislation is un-
sound and dangerous.

It is not the closed shop which is un-American,
On the contrary, opposition to union security rests

upon principles which are fundamentally un-Amer-

ican.

They Demand 
"Make Unions Suable..."

In the never-ending war upon labor unions and
upon free collective bargaining, the organized
anti-union employers of this country and their Con-
gressional spokesmen employ one familiar tech-
nique. They invent an imaginary evil in labor re-

lations and then propose a "cure' which if adopted

would result in profound injury to sound labor,
relations and in a weakening of labor organize-

tions themselves.
Typical of this technique is the frequently ad,

vanced proposal that -labor organizations be made

suable: The argument is made that labor organize,.
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Proposals which pretend that they seek only to
make it possible to sue a union, frequently contain
cleverly wrapped up within them rules which not
only encourage suits against unions but rhake
unions liable for things for which they are not
properly responsible.
To understand ,this problem let us go back a

bit. In the darkest days of anti-unionism in this
country, when the government and the courts set
their hands against the unions and aided the em-
ployer in destroying them, it was a simple thing
to make a union liable for the act of any member.
Unions were regarded as conspiracies, and, when
a member or a minor officer violated a law, the
union and all of the members were made to suffer
upon the theory that they ..were all in the "con-
spiracy". It was this kind of thinking which led
judges to impose enormous fines upon unions and
to make the members of unions responsible for
acts which they had never authorized or partici-
pated in.
On the basis of this type of thinking it was

relatively easy to destroy a union. All the em-
ployer had to do was to plant in the union ranks
a spy who would deliberately, contrary to the in-
structions of union leaders, commit unlawful acts
for the purpose of bringing discredit upon the
union and of making its officers and members
liable for damages.
In order forever to banish this type of abuse

laws were passed, such as the Federal Norris-La-
Guardia Act, which expressly provided that
neither the officers nor members of labor organi-
zations could be held liable for unlawful acts of
Members or agents of those organizations unless
there was clear proof that the acts had been either
participated in or authorized by the officers or
members. Many of the states passed similar laws.
Today, in most states of the United States asoivell
as in the federal courts, liability is imposed upon
unions and their members, but only when it is fair
to do so, namely, when there has been actual par-
ticipation in or authorization by the officers or
members of the organization.

(To Be Continued)
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lions are not at present suable and therefore they
should be made suable "in order to make them
responsible."

In the first place, this type of proposal is based
upon an assumption which is completely false and
deliberately intended to smear labor. The proposal
assumes that unions, and unions alone, frequently
violate collective bargaining agreements and there-
fore should be made subject to some special re-
dress..
What are the facts?
Is this proposal supposed to solve any labor

problems revealed in the experience of post-war
strikes?

In not one of the major CIO strikes was there a
violation of a Collective bargaining contract or any
other type of obligation, In contrast, it was the
General Motors Corporation which rejected the
award made by a fact-finding board appointed by
the President; it was the U. S. Steel Corporation
which rejected a settlement suggestion of the
President himself; and it was the Westinghouse'
Corporation which was denounced by two promin-
•ent conciliators for its provocative and unreason-
able prblongation of the strikes.

Is this proposal supposed to deal with some long-
standing problem of contract violation?

It should be realized 'that every one of the
thousands of arbitration awards each year which
uphold union grievances is a decision that an em-
ployer has violated a contract. On the record,
therefore, there are hundreds of proven employer
violations for each alleged union violation.
Whether the union or the employer is a violator,

court litigation will not establish good labor rela-
tions. But it is significant to realize that these
labor baiters are trying mainly to establish a false
public impression unfavorable to unions.

This type of proposal seeks to smear unions in
still another way. It assumes that unions are in a
class apart from employers and enjoy a special
privilege under the law.
The plain fact is that unions are suable for any

breach of their obligations.
There is not a single state in the United States

in which a union may not be sued for breach of a
collective bargaining agreement. In 24 states, ex-
press statutes have been passed making a union
suable either in its common name or through of-
ficers, such as the president or the secretary, des-
ignated by the statute. In the remaining states
unions are suable in these cases upon the basis of
some other type of statute or established common
law principles.

The Real Purpose
But the real puipose of those who are pressing

for an amendment "to make unions soab)e" is not
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dangerous objective.
000:41, This type of proposal serves as a pretext for
 -10. smearing unions; it serves as a pretext for tuning

.prospects of industrial peace between employer
and employee. It frequently' serves an additional

DOTTED LINES SENATOR, I Encouraging Chaos
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merely to smear labor organizations and to create
in the minds of the public the idea that labor is
irresponsible both in fact and in law.

Their purpose goes beyond this. Anyone who is
familiar with the field 'of labor relations recognizes
that a lawsuit is the simplest and most effective
way to destroy harmonious labor relationships.
Employers and labor organizations with a bona
fide desire to live in peace and harmony strive in
every way possible to free themselves pf legalistic
technicalities. There can never be good relations
between an employer and a labor organization if
a law stiit is 'the end product of a breach 01 a col-
lective bargaining agree-
ment.
A collective bargaining

agreement is not an ordi-
nary type of contract. It
is a contract which is de-
signed to promote a con-
'tinning amicable relation-
ship between an employ-
er and the labor organiza-
tion of his employees. Be-
cause of their special na-
ture and ,purpose, labor
agreements have devel-
oped their own special
form of redress for
breach, namely, a griev-
ance procedure.
The sheer chaos which

would result if labor or-
ganization or employer,
instead of filing griev-
ances under the contract,
sued in a court of law for
violations of the contract
is indescribable.
Those who would in-

vite the parties to a col-
lective bargaining re-
lationship to substitute
for the grievance pro-
cedure resort to law suits
must be condemned as
disrupters and trouble-
makers. It is easy to see
that this proposal, inno-
cent on its face and ad-
dressed to a pretended
evil for which, if it .exist-
ed, there would be al-
ready available a com-
pletely . a,deggate
really has a sinister and
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Letters to the Editor
MCdpraCtiCeS
Editor:

Warriing to all ILWU members:
The January 20 In Fact (280 La-
fayette Street, New York 12, N.
Y., two dolrars for 52 weeks) re-
ports that "five federal agencies
charged with protecting the
health, pocketbook, freedom and
sensibilities of the public have
become primarily Republican
targets in an all-out campaign to
end restrictions of business mal-
practices, no matter what the cost
to the consumer."
The five intended victims of

this dirty drive against our wel-
fare, according to In Fact, are:
"(1) the Federal Trade Com-

mission, which protects citizens
from fraudulent advertising;
"(2) the Food and Drug Ad-

ministration, which protects the
public from harmful and contam-
inated products;
"(3) the Securities and Ex-

change Commission, which pre-
vents the fleecing of innocent in-
vestors by policing Wall Street;
"(4) the Federal Communica-

tions Commission, which protects
the listening public from the
abuses of broadcasters and radio
advertisers, as' well as a assuring
the relative freedom of the air.
"(5) and the anti-trust division

of the Department of Justice,
which is fighting a losing battle
to prevent the complete destruc-
tion of free enterprise by grow-
ing trusts, monopolies and con-
centration of wealth and re-
sources."
Congressional reactionaries (the

same men behind the anti-labor
bills) are expected to strike

NLRB Cuts
Slow Down
Processing
WASHINGTON ( F P) — New

cases are piling into the files of
the NLRB at a rate of 50 per cent
more than at the close of the pre-
vious fiscal year, the board told
President Truman and Congress
In its annual report January 26.
"Never before in its history did

the board enter a new fiscal year
with so great a backlog," the re-
port said, commenting that in
view of the "dynamic nature of
the field in which the board oper-
ates it is of prime importance to
both employers and employes that
such cases be considered and ad-
judicated as rapidly as possible."
These is considerable apprehen-

sion in the board because of the
situation, the report said, and it
is "disturbed by the possible
repercussions of such a backlog
on labor relations at the plant
level.
BOARD RETRENCHES
"Considered in this connection,

a matter of grave concern to the
board is the deep cut made in its
appropriations for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1946, which
necessitated the separation of
over 20 per cent of its personnel.

"It Is estimated that the cur-
rent rate at which new cases are
being added to the already sig-
nificantly large backlog, aggra-
vated by the reduction in per-
sonnel, may mean the doubling
of the antount of time normally
required to process cases."
The report expressed hope that

Congress would grant the NLRB
supplemental funds to permit it
to meet the increasing load as re-
quired by law, and pending the
grant of additional funds that
"labor organizations will exercise
restraint and not return to the
self-help of strikes which the
(Wagner) act was designed to dis-
einsease.."

severe blows at the above con-
sumer watchdogs by forcing
budget slashes (their funds and
staffs are already inadequate)
and by changing their composi-
tion and operating procedures.
And, as In Fact points out, the

attack "on these bureaus stands
a good chance of succeeding be-
cause there has been a conspir-
acy of silence by the newspapers
on this latest GOP effort to
emasculate these agencies."

Brothers, let's not let these
enemies of the general welfare
get away with it! Every union
man—write your representative
in congress and tell him that
there must be no obstruction of
or limitations on the work of vital
federal agencies functioning in
the interests of the health and
welfare of all the people. In-
stead, the facilities of these five
very necessary agencies should be
increased and strengthened.

Write those letters, NOW!
KNEELAND STRANAHAN.

Portland, Oregon.

CIO Steel
Auto Pacts
Extended
PITTSBURGH (FP)—Prospect

of a strike movement paralleling
that of last winter, when the
major steel, auto and electrical
companies were all shut down,
was averted at least temporarily
by an agreement between the
United Steelworkers (CIO) and
the U. S. Steel Corporation to
extend their contract termination
date from February 15 to April 30.
In a similar move, the United

Auto Workers (Clo) announced in
Detroit that its contract with the
Chrysler Corporation, which ex-
pired January 26, has been ex-
tended 30 days.
The United Electrical Radio &

Machine Workers, third largest
CIO affiliate, has no set termina-
tion date in its contracts with the
four major companies in its field.
Union officials said in New York
they are planning to open nego-
tiations in the hest few weeks
and have not set any deadline for
possible strike action.
JOBS RECLASSIFIED
Announcement of the steel

contract extension coincided with
disclosure that the union and the
U. S. Steel Corporation had
agreed on job reclassifications for
workers in the five principal steel-
producing subsidiaries of Big
Steel. The reclassifications will
give workers $17' million in
higher wages and $32 million in
retroactive pay, dating from Jan-
uary 4, 1944.

Similar studies are in progress
in 84 other steel firms and may
win $100 million in back -pay
from the entire industry, accord-
ing to CIO President Philip Mur-
ray, who heads the steel union.
President Benjamin F. Fairless

of U. S. Steel, in a statement on
the contract extension, made
clear that the company will not
be ready to talk wages until the
issue of portal-to-portal pay is
resolved. He also pointed out
that "no understanding has been
reached that any contract terms
ultimately agreed upon will be
retroactive. This is a subject for
future negotiation along with all
other matters to be negotiated."

Wirtz Quits WSB
WASHINGTON (FP) — Presi-

dent Truman has accepted the
resignation of Chairman W.
Willard Wirtz of the National
Wage Stabilization Board. WSB,
under a recent Truman order,
passes out of existence Feb-
ruary U.

"The union began negotiations for wage increases at his plant
today!"

Income Limit Hits Half
Of U. S. Job Trainees
WASHINGTON (FP)—Though

53 per cent of the nation's job
trainees under the GI Bill of
Rights took a cut in monthly in-
come because of 'eleventh hour
amendment of the bill last July,
Veterans Administrator Omar
Bradley recommends no change
In the law.
January 20 the House veterans

affairs committee made public
copies of a study of the effect of
the $200 monthly income ceiling
imposed cin GI bill job trainees.
The study, Bradley said in a letter
covering the study report, was
made by his staff because of the
outcry from veteran and labor
circles as soon as Congress' ac-
tion became known.
TRY TO KILL CEILINGS
Committee Chairman Represen-

tative Edith Nourse Rogers (R,
Mass.) has introduced a bill to
kill the ceilings. About 15 other
bills to remove or raise the ceil-
ings have been offered, having
the backing .of the American Le-
gion.
Most of the report consisted of

well-known statistics, tending to
prove that a $200 monthly income
Is in line with what most work-
ers across the country earn, leav-
ing it to be assumed that the
$200 figure is a fair one. The
present ceiling for veterans with-

Father Coughlin
Got Nazi Money
NEW YORK (FP)—Evidence

that Father Charles E. Coughlin
received Nazi cash for his propa-
gandizing in Social Justice and
over the radio has bees unearthed
by the International Commission
for Investigation of German War
Assets in Nurenberg, the Hun-
garian daily newspaper Magyar
Jovo reported here.
In an exclusive report from its

Budape at correspondent the
paper declared the commission
has discovered a secret ledger
of the Nazi-controlled Deutsch-
land Reiseburo in Ankar a,
Turkey, revealing that Coughlin
Was paid $7,500 by the Nazis on
April ZS, 1939, or a check of the
American Airways Ltd.

out dependents is $175, however,
and these are about 30 per cent
of all trainees.
The training s'ection of the GI

bill was designed to help the vet-
eran trainee earn a journeyman
wage rather than a learner or ap-
prentice rate, on the theory that
he lost learning time while serv-
ing in the armed forces. The VA.
report tends to overlook this fact,
but it states:
"Beginning journeyman rates

are usually over $200 per month
—and often as high as $300, par-
ticularly in construction and
unionized industries and trades."
The report said a July survey

showed 7 per cent of all trainees
would have their subsistence
checks stopped at once, and 46
per cent faced a reduction. In
construction, -70 per cent of all
trainees would take a total or
partial cut. This came just at the
time housing authorities were
stressing the need .for more ap-
prentices entering the building
trades, because of the national
housing shortage.

•World's Finest la 

Labor Group
Finds Poland
Free Country
WASHINGTON (FP)—A group

of labor leaders recently re-
turned from a 21-day tour of
Poland January 21 urged op the
U. S. State Department a policy
of friendly treatment for the Pol-
ish government and people.
The group testified to the per-

sonaL freedom for the Polish peo-
• ple which it had observed during
its tour. It particularly noted the
new government's efforts to fos-
ter complete freedom for the
Jewish people.

In response to the often-voiced
statement that the Red Army
dominates Poland, the group re-
ported: "We saw more American
soldiers and officers than Russian
soldiers and officers." It also said
American correspondents had
complained their friendly dis-
patches had been altered by the
time they appeared in print "so
that only the most distorted and
untruthful reports appeared in
the press." •
In the delegation were Presi-

dent . Morris. Gainer,. District
Council 9, Painters, Decorators &
Paperhangers (AFL); Leo Sand-
ers, Shoe Workers Union (CIO);
Abraham Feinglass, J2seph Wino-
gradsky, Harold Goldgein, Pietro
Lucchi, Samuel Mindel and Sam-
uel Burt, all of the International
Fur & Leather Workers (CIO).
They were accompanied to the
State Department by Labor
Lawyer Nathan Witt and Organi-
zation Director William Levner
a the American 'Jewish Labor
Council.

Law Hits Union
Rights in Greece
ATHENS (ALN)—Greek union

members won't have any collec-
tive bargaining rights from now
on as the result of a government
decision reviving a law Intro-
duced by the fascist Metaxas re-
gime.
Under the law, all wages and

conditions must be set by em-
ployers and a government-named
"spokesman" for the workers.
The workers themselves aren't
consulted at all. A strike against
conditions established by this
procedure is illegal and carries
severe penalties.

December employment In non-
agricultural establishments In
the United States reached 40,-
918,000, the highest point on rec-
ord, 79,000 above the December,
1943, peak, according to the
Bureau of Labor statistics.

Probably the finest and most modern dispatching hall in the
world was dedicated with appropriate ceremonies at Wilming-
ton, Calif., February I. The opposite page shows some scenes
of the dedication of the hall which was erected by the Port of
Long Beach in "the interest of equity and public service in
maritime relations. Upper left is a shot of the hail's title graven
in concrete on the facade and immediately below it a picture
of the building's exterior showing part of the big parking lot
for longshoremen that goes with it. Upper right shows part of
the large assembly floor which is unobstructed by any pillars.
In circle inset President Frank P. Foisie of the Waterfront Em-
ployers Associgtion of the Pacific Coast is caught admiring a
WEA advertisement. At left E. J. Amar, Long Beach port man-
ager, listens as President Germain Buick. of San Francisco's
Local 10 asks Foisie, "How about something like this in San
Francisco?" and Foisie answers: "We should get right to work
on it." Under the circle inset is a long shot of the audience
and speakers during the ceremony of dedication. At bottom,
left to right, are Coast Labor Relations Committeeman Cole
Jackman who represented the ILWU, the bronze plaque that
adorns the entrance of the hall, and the actual presentation
of the keys to the ILWU and the Waterfront Employers Asso-
ciation who will jointly operate the hall. Presenting the keys
is Harbor Commission President W. R. Martin, and accepting
are Manager William R. Marlow of the Southern District WEA
and President L. B. Thomas of ILWU Local 13.

—Dispatchor Staff Photos
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Arbitrator Gets MCS Case
For 25 Per Cent Raise
SAN FRANCISCO—Final argu-

ments in the case of the National
Union of Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards for a 25 per cent wage in-
crease, higher overtime rates and
other improvements were heard
by Arbitrator Paul Kleinsorge,
last week.
The official organ of the MCS,

The Voice, declared January 23
that there is a possibility of a
united award going to several
seagoing unions when the Ameri-
can Communications Association
and the Marine Firemen Associa-
tion agreed to Kleinsorge as arbi-
trator. At the same time, the Na-
tional Maritime Union moved for
national arbitration of its demand
for a 25 per cent wage raise.
MCS wage demands were

worked out by the General Coun-
cil of the union in San Francisco
following consultation with other
unions in the Committee for Mari-
time Unity. The MCS is asking
in addition the establishment
of messman's pay as the minimum
pay, the elimination of some re-
maining inequities and the pay-
ment of overtime for all work in
ports before 8 a. m. and after 5
p. m. as well as payment of over-
time' for work on holidays at sea.
SHIPOWNERS WON'T BUDGE
The shipowners represented by

Marion Plant, lawyer for PASA,
are strongly opposed to national
arbitration. They contended sea-
men must have big savings in
banks because wartime rationing
and commodity shortages pre-
vented them from spending their
wages. Part of the juggling of
figures by PASA attorneys, said
The Voice, was the shipowner
claim that seamen's living costs

Portland Guards
Get 20c Raise
PORTLAND, Ore.—Watchmen,

members of ILWU Local 40, here
have been granted the 15 and 5
cents general wage increases won
by longshoremen following the
November 17 strike settlement
and arbitrator Clark Kerr's award
January 1, 1947.

Regular watchmen hired on the
monthly basis and hour-men will
both get the increase. An agree-
men recognizing wage raises was
signed January 21 by Robert Bur-
well, L. L. Mason, A. E. Hastings
and L. D. Benedict for the watch-
men's unit of Local 40. Represen-
tatives for the Albina Dock Com-
pany, Columbia Basis Terminals,
Luckenbach Steamship Company
and Pope and Talbot signed in
behalf of the waterfront em-
ployers.

Local 10 Nominates
For Office Vacancies
SAN FRANCISCO — Nomina-

tions were opened January 23 by
Local 10 for the election of five
delegates to the National CMU
conference in New York March
15, 10 delegates to the ILWU con-
vention in San Francisco in April
for three members of the Labor
Relations Committee and two for
the Board of Trustees.

New Officers for 1947
Chosen by Local 19
SEATTLE — ILWU Longshore

Local 19 chose J. Hopkins presi-
dent for 1947 at elections held
January 14, 15 and 16. Harold
Bjornson is the new vice presi-
dent; Jack Price, recording sec-
retary; Bill Clark, financial sec-
retary, and Don Black, business
Wet-

had only risen 3 per cent since
before the war.
The shipowner arrived at this

figure, the paper said, by deduct-
ing food and rent to prove that
living costs hld risen almost im-
perceptively.

Local 10's
Labor Board
Recalled
SAN FRANCISCO — Rank and

file dissatisfaction has resulted in
the removal of the entire labor
relations committee of ILWU Lo-
cal 10.
The whole labor relations Com-

mittee of Local 10 was recalled
by an overwhelming vote of the
membership January 22, when it
was charged that William Dorn,
Jr., a member of The committee
had committed malfeasance in
office.
In the charge against Dorn, it is

alleged he took advantage of his
position on the committee. It
was stated he, with the knowledge
of other members of the com-
mittee and in collusion with the
shipowners, had his registration
number changed to a tower one.

After the membership of the
local heard the charges by the
officers of the union against
Dorn, they went further and
barred him from holding office
for five years. The two other
labor relations committeemen,
Jerry Cronin and Ernest Arata,
were likewise recalled.

It was pointed out that Cronin
and Arata were on the labor re-
lations committee and did not
protest the action of Dorn in
lowering his registration number.
Several m emb er s speaking

from the floor related instances
of raw deals received from the
union members of the labor re-
lations committee. One put it
this way: "I couldn't tell the dif-
ference between thexunion mem-
bers on the committee and the
shipowners." Another said: "If
any mistakes are made let them
be made in favor of the union in-
stead of the shipowners."

Luckenbach
Still Won't
Sign Pact
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 34 has tried unsuccessfully to
write a contract for Luckenbach
office workers since December 28,
1946, when Clark Kerr handed
down his arbitration decision
covering 85 per cent of all issues
in a proposed contract.
During the arbitration it was

agreed that the language of the
award and also of the memoran-
dum under which ILWU members
went back to work last October,
after six weeks of strike, would
go into the contract language.
Now the company position is

that no contract is necessary, just
the miscellaneous documents will
suffice.
The matter will be referred to

Kerr when he is in this area
around February 23.

Workers in Luckenbach's Seat-
tle office have sent thanks to
Local 34 for getting them a 10
per cent increase. The company
applied this boost uniformly to
the whole coast after San Fran-
cisco workers won it.

! • I A delegation of telephone workers from ACA Local 120 Organamg Appealvs" . . .ap-peared at the last Local 10 membership meeting in San Fran-
cisco to ask for support in a drive to organize on the West Coast. Standing at the left is ACA
International Representative Ken Hartford. Seated are ILWU Local 10 President Germain Bulcke
and ACA Local 120 General Chairman Marie DeMartini. The local voted to give $6,500 to
the drive.

Rankin Sponsors New
Anti-Closed Shop Bill
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

doubtful honor of having in-
troduced the first anti-labor
bill in the House for the 80th
Congress went to Rep. John
Rankin (D., Miss.) with his
measure to permit war vet-
erans to work in closed shop
plants without joining a union.
Rankin's measure is HR 5,

and went to the committee on
veterans affairs.

Local 10 Votes
Support to CSU
SAN FRANCISCO —Financial

support to the striking Confer-
ence of Studio Unions (AFL) in
Hollywood has been promised
here by ILWU Local 10. Long-
shoremen voted a one dollar as-
sessment for March at a member-
ship meeting January 29, after
hearing Robert Perry of IBEW
Local 40 and Norval Crutcher of
LATSE Local 683, tell of the 1400
CSU members who have been ar-
rested for strike activity and are
now awaiting trial.
They reported that hundreds

of striking workers have been
beaten by police during the four
months of the struggle.

coos Bay Longshoremen
Select 1947 Officials
NORTHBEND, Ore. ILWU

Local 12 picked C. L. Vining pres-
ident; W. A. Davis, vice president,
and J. A. Briggs, secretary-treas-
urer, as officers for 1947 at elec-
tions held at the regular stop-
work meeting December 5, 1946.
Members chosen for the labor

relations board were D. Brown,
E. Coleman and A. Buchanan.
New trustees will be C. Jacobson,
F. L. Sandine and J. P Johnson.
Carl Oxnevad was returned as
dispatcher.

NLRB Schedules Seattle
Clerks Bosses Elections

. SEATTLE—NLRB announced
on January 31 direction of elec-
tions for bosses and clerks here
within 30 days. ILWU and the
International Longshoremen's As-
sociation are contesting.
In San Francisco ILWU Second

Vice President Michael Johnson
contended that the union's unfair
labor practice charges against the
Waterfront Employers of Wash-
ington filed prior to the NLRB
directive should hold up the elec-
tion. The ILWU charges the em-
ployers illegally bargained with
the ILA pending the election.
February 3 Johnson requested

the national office of the board to
certify checkers in California and
Oregon regardless of the Seattle
election, and to release the results
of the checkers' vote taken in Los
Angeles, San Francisco and Port-
land last September 21. The
NLRB impounded the votes,
claiming that they might influ-

New Witness Enters Case
Against American Patrol
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 34 reopened its case against
American Patrol with the NLRB
this week, calling a new witness
to uphold its unfair labor practice
charges against this company.
The witness will testify fully to

the collaboration of the company
with the AFL Sailors' Union and
present proof that the company
gave an SIU organizer free rein
in his office, according to ILWU
Second Vice President Michael
Johnson.
American Patrol, which employs

guards and watchmen, has been
sold since the original hearing lb
September, but any NLRB ruling
will apply to the new owner.

Local 34 started organizing the
170 employes last summer.

ence the results of the Seattle elec-
tion. The ILA contested only in
Washington.
ILWU won its demand from the

NLRB for a change in the period
of eligibility in the Seattle elec-
tion; the period will be front
June 6, to September 30, 1946.

Regional Board
Charges Coercion
SAN FRANCISCO—A sergeant

(supervisory employee) at Young
Patrol has admitted taking AFL
Sailors' Union organizers with
him on his rounds and otherwise
intimidating and coercing em-
ployees. This was revealed at a
hearing January 20 to 23 before
NLRB Trial Examiner Wallace
Royster when the twentieth re-
gional board presented its case
charging unfair labor practices
against the company.
At the hearing Local 34 also

presented objections to an elec-
tion held September 3 and 4,
1946, in which the SIU won 71
out of 138 votes.
The local expects the NLRB to

order a new election and give its
decision finding the company
guilty of interference with the
union within two months.
The Young Patrol unit in-

volves 235 gate, cargo, ship and
hatch watchmen. Pinkerton
guards who do identical work are
represented by the ILWU on a
coastwise basis.

For the week ending January
11, 1947, average prices of com-
modities other than farm prod-
ucts and foods were 1.7 per cent
above mid-December and 24.1
per cent above a year ago, ac-
cording to Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics.
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Local 208 Stands Firm, Makes Gains
Against Employers' Provocations

By ELAINE MITCHELL

CHICAGO—Homer Wright op-
erates what he calls a "detective
agency" with offices in a very
respectible Chicago bank build-
ing at 38 South Dearborn Street.
Warehouse workers of ILWU
Local 208 know different.

Early this year two labor spies
hired through this agency con-
fessed to the officers and mem-
bers of Local 208 that they had
been sent by Wright into two of
the tenion's plants to spy on the
union and to spread confusion
among the workers. They were
paid three dollars a day.
LUCAS LEADS FIGHT
They found they were spying

on a local, composed half and
half of Negroes and whites, led
by Negro President Bernard
Lucas, and in the vanguard of the
fight in Chicago1 for racial
equality.
"I came to the conclusion I

was selling out my own people,"
Louise Henderson explained.
That is why she and her fellow
labor spy ,confessed.
But-Homer Wright did not con-

fess to this when I inter-
viewed him last week. He did
not deny that he had hired the
two spies. But he said their jobs
were not to spy upon and weaken
the ILWU. "I am neutral about
unions," he said. "Wouldn't I be
silly to get involved with labor
spies and that sort of thing?"

Strike Shuts
United Rag
In Baltimore

For what were the workers
hired? Wright said the two
companies involved had been in-
terested in learning about what
was wrong in the plant—what
gripes the workers had. Why had
not the companies consulted the
workers themselves? Wright
smiled. "Well you know how it
is," he said. "Workers won't talk
to the employer like you and me.
I answered that if I were an

employer and wanted to learn
what the workers in my plant
objected to in the way of job
conditions then I would ask them.
He smiled again, cocked his head
to one side, and by-passed this as
a difference of opinion. He as-
sured me I had a right to mine.

FERRET OUT SPIES
The problem of ferreting out

labor spies is only one of the
many problems facing ILWU
warehouse and distribution work-
ers in the Chicago area. Like
workers throughout the nation
they face spiralling living costs
and inadequate wages.
They face AFL raiding and a

refusal by many top AFL of-
ficials to work out joint pro-
grams for the benefit of all the
worker:it jrhey're up against as
tough a launch of employers as
you'll find anywhere, and already
in negotiations they are given the
answer that a Republican Con-
gress will make most of their de-
mands illegal so there is no point
even to negotiate on them. They
also face the infamous Chicago
Labor Detail, headed by Police
Captain George Barnes, notorious
for his role in the Memorial Day
Massacre.
But ILWU Local 208 is doing

all Tight just the same. Last year
sixty per cent of its 1,650 mem-

BALTIMORE, Md.—T went y- bers were forced to strike for
seven employes of the United Rag wage increases, and the workers
and Paper Exchange struck Feb- won the 181/2 cent national pat.
ruary 3 against the company's tern. Average base rate today is
policy of discriminatory layoffs. around 80 cents. When the local
According to ILWU Interns- first got started in 1941 the aver.

tional Representative J am es age rate was 40 cents. Non-union
Moore the walkout occurred after rates in the Chicago area are still
a plant committee met with the around 50-55 cents.
employer to secure the reinstgte. Shortest strike In 1946 lasted
ment of six workers of the 27 laid an hour and ten minutes; the
off after they joined the ILWU longest lasted nine weeks. The
and demanded union recognition, local gained 400 new members

Local 219 business agent Joe during the year, winning an over-
Henderson said the company re. whelming 88 to 25 election vic-
fused even to discuss union rec. tory over an AFL raiding outfit
ognition until the union's demand in one of the plants.
for layoffs in accordance with Strikes cost money and the
seniority was withdrawn, money came front contributions
Moore said morale among the of four dollars apiece from the

strikers is high and "the em- union members, and from a 50
ployes are determined to remain cent per month strike fund as-
out until given fair treatment and sessement voluntarily voted by
the boss sits down to negotiate over half of the local's 32 shops.
a contract." Local 208 is now trying to

raise a $7,500 fund to get its own
building. Chief Steward Oscar
Williams at Rathborne coined the
fund-raising campaign slogan "A
union needs a home." Local 208
is looking for a place large
enough to hold its membership
meetings and with plenty of
space for the classes in economics
and the steward system which are
already underway. Some 125
union members have taken the
classes to date.

Local 208 maintains a staff of
four. President Bernard Lucas,
Secretary Aaron Bindman, who
served with the Ninth Airborne
troops in New Guinea, Local Rep-
resentative Sam Tomash, Who
was a navy radio technician, and
Kirk Rasmussen, office secretary.

Negotiations are currently un-
derway with six different com-
panies which collectively employ
seventy-five per cent of Local
208's total membership. The
union is asking for wage increases
of 25 cents per hour. The bosses
are hanging tough, and Local 208
members think that they'll be
forced out on the bricks again.
Most of them have already com-
pleted strike votes.
"The employers are arrogant

as a result of the Republican vic-
tory," said Secretary Bindman.
They expect to get a strong
weapon in anti-labor legislation.
And most of them have the illu-
sion they'll be able to drive the
union from the shops.

"We're ready to fight anti-labor
legislation and we're ready to
fight their drive on the union in
the shops."

ILWU Gains
Pay Hike
At Security .
SAN JOSE, Calif.—Members of

ILWU Local 6 employed at the
Security Cold Storage and 'Ware-
house Company here last week
were granted a 171/2 cent an hour
increase. The plant employs 100
workers.
The new agreement wiped out

the five-cent differential which
prevailed in the past between San
Jose and San Francisco cold stor-
age rates and added the 121/2
cents recently negotiated by the
entire local.
The employers agreed also to

meet any raises granted in the In order to achieve these gains
future to the cold storage indus. warehousemen had to stay out an
try in San Francisco. The agree- average of 22 days. A strike won
ment brings the base scale in this at Shelling Feed in Petaluma
plant up to $1.28 per hour. lasted only three minutes on a

• •

toes.

Warehousemen Report on
Strikes Since Val Day

Fifteen hundred ILWU ware-
housemen have struck since VJ
Day according to reports which
have been received to date from
about half of ILWU's warehouse
locals throughout the country.
So far a total of 20 strikes were

reported by six locals in answer
to a questionnaire sent out by
First Vice President J. R. Rob-
ertson in December. Five locals
reported no job action in the last
18 months.
Through strike action ILWU

members won wage gains in 16
plants ranging from five 'vents
minimum at Schapiro's in Balti-
more to 31 cents at the Port
Costa Brick Works in Crockett,
California. The average increase
was 16 cents.
Seven plants followed t h e

national pattern in granting 181/2
cent raises. Montgomery Con-
verting and Maxwell Box in Chi-
cago workers secured 15 cents
across the board; Duro Decal, in
Chicago, and Somerville, in Wash-
ington, D.C., 10 cents.

Important Wage, Membership Gains Won by Local 26
LOS ANGELES—According to

the annual report of the officers
of .ILWU Local 26, made in Jan-
uary of this year, the union has
won wage increases for its mem-
bers of more than $1,250,000 and
increased its membership by
about 47 per cent as compared
with 1945.
The million and one quarter

dollar wage increases were dis-
tributed among a number of in.
dustries where the union has con-
tracts. Milling, hardware, paper,
wholesale drug, retail drug, bag
and harbor guards and warehouse-
men have gained from 181/2 to 40
cents per hour. Only in one in.
dustry—scrap iron and• waste
material—did the union win less
than 181/2 cents an hour. Here
the increase was 15 cents.

Local 26 increased its dues pay-
ing members from 1738 to 2503,
for a net gain of 825. During
December, 1946, t h e number
actually reached 2717. The offi-
cers' report says: "Considerable
credit for this improvement must

ILWU Contract to Cover

be given to the stewards whose
energetic activities have been re-
sponsible for administering the
union contracts in their respec-
tive plants."
ATTENDANCE FIGURES SOAR
The number of regular attend-

ants at union meclings has greatly
increased and this assures

More Workers at Flaks "greater participation by our
DENVER, Colo.—Employees of members in making all important

the Flaks Merchandise Company decisions by the union." "We must join with other labor
here are now included under the Local 26 organized 14 new unions," the officers conclude,
contract between ILWU Local plants in 1946 embracing approxi- "in the fight to stop this em-
217 and Flaks Incorporated by mately 750 workers. Wage ployers' bloc, which aims to gang
consent of the parent company. scales in these plants were also up on labor am; set the unions

After Local 217 started organ. brought up to levels established back by 50 years. We have
izing the seven employees of the by the union. These new plants learned how to work together
merchandising subsidiary t h e were in hardware, drug and con- these past years and we can win
Flaks company consented to a fectionery, mills, scrap iron and our demands now by acting and
cross check conducted jointly biy Wilmington warehousemen. * moving unitedly in the months
the union and the company. Propects for 1947 are for the to come."

continued growth of Local 26.
The officers state that they ex-
pect to reach their goal of $50 a
week minimum wage for basic
classifications. But they also
expect the employers to balk at
this demand. Faced with the
united anti-union drive by the re-
actionaries, the officers call for
tightening up of union ranks in
order to achieve the goal.

jurisdictional issue, but Rath-
borne workers in Chicago were
forced to picket 74 days for their
18h2 cents.

Other issues besides wages fig-
ured in ILWU strikes. Three
groups won union recognition.
One strike at Montgomery Con-
verting was called solely on this
point, and members there struck
again a month later on wage de-
mands.

Cleveland members at C&P
Dofk observed NMU picket lines
during the lakes strike for 18
days.
Workers in seven plants won

union security; conditions, vac
lions, holidays, sick leave, were
improved in 12.

Local 222 Raised
At Beall & Sharp
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Mem-

bers of ILWU Local 222 working
at Fries, Beall and Sharp Com,
pony won 10 cents per hour wage
increases in negotiations con-
eluded here last week.
The new contract signed with

this hardware and paint company,
effective for a year starting Feb-
ruary 1, brings the minimum
hiring rate to 85 cents.
Rev. E. Alexander was chair-

man of the negotiating commit-
tee. Charles Stevenson and E. B.
Childs were members.
Contract provisions include

maintenance and checkoff, guar-
anteed 48-hour work week, seven
holidays, a two weeks' vacation
and two weeks'. sick leave per
year.

Antall Will Discuss
Fascism in the South
SAN FRANCISCO- Ellis G.

Armin, Georgia's ex-governor, viiii
lead a forum on "Whose Coun-
try Is This Anyway" in the Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium here Febru-
ary 10 at 8 p. m.

Arnall, governor from 1942 to
1946, is touring the nation to re-
port on the fight against fascism
in the south, the Klan and C9lum-
bians, Inc.
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Unions Must Develop,
Encourage New Leaders

By J. R. Robertson
In times of crisis there is al-

ways new leadership coming to
the fore. During the war years
when our economic progress
was blocked by government
regulation very few new leaders

- came forward.
We found the
ready excuse
that so many
of our mem-
bers were in
the armed
services, a n d
many left the
in
under. our
jurisdiction for
higher w a r-

in aircraft, ship build-

Robertson'

time pay
ing, etc.
The war is long since over.

Our members have returned
from the service. Aircraft,
shipbuilding and other war-
duration industries have folded
or have been reconverted and
stiU few new leaders have de-
veloped from the ranks. This
brings us to the conclusion that
members do not recognize their
own potentialities as union
leaders.
There seems to be some idea

that a union official is -smarter"
than the guy on the job. This
is not true. The kind of know!,
edge a union official must have
in order to be effective is
acquired knowledge. He is not
born with it. He never learned
in school the techniques of or-
ganizing workers or administra-
tion of a local union, nor did
he learn the tactics of negotiat-
ing contracts.

Just as a 'worker in a ware-
house may be switched from his
job to one requiring another
skill, he learns his new duties
on the job and readily accepts
his ability to acquire that differ-
ent type of skill. The same is
true with union officers. New
Officers do not assume their new
duties knowing the answers.
They learn them from actual
experience and they learn them
according to the needs and
demands of the membership.
The longer hours involving

many night meetings, the sense
of deeper responsibility, the
lack of "job security" have de-
terred many members from
running for union office.

Times of Crisis
Bring New Leaders
True, as was slateci earlier, in

tithes of crisis there is always
new leadership coming, to the
fore. But what t crisis?
t!....s we have known, strike
periods, when the going was
really tough, have always
brought inactive members into
more active roles. When Con-
gress passes some of the many
anti-labor bills now under con-
sideration we are going to
undergo another tough battle
tor our very existence. Are we
4,,ing to wait for the crack-
kioVill or are we going to pre-
pare for it now?
Many members may feel they

don't have to do this or do that
because they pay their officials,
so let them do it. That's what
they're paid for, isn't it, they
euery. This type of thinking
undermines the entire union
structure and therefor the wel-
fare Of every member.

In a small 1LWU shop where
the majority of the employes
wese around—or in—their ;ix-
ties, a young worker came do,.vit
to the union office in disgust.
tie put his book down on the
desk and informed the 141cs1

president that he wanted to re-
sign. Ills complaint was that
the stewards let themselves get
pushed around by the boss, the
contract was n o t. enforced,
grievances were not settled, and
as far as he was concerned this
was a lousy union.
The local president surprised

the member by agreeing that
conditions in that particular
shop were very bad and pro:
ceeded to examine the reasons.
Some of the older members were
tired of struggle and so afraid
of losing their jobs because of
age or infirmity that they un-
knowingly actually jeopardized
their jobs by a lack of militancy
which spread throughout the
plant.

Also, some stewards, having
worked in the plant for 20 or 30
years and called the superin-
tendent by his first name, felt
at a disadvantage in settling
grievances with their "friend".
This, of course, was the result
of many years of paternalism
which kept the workers half-
starved, although "o n e big
happy family." And the loyal
but tired 'older union members
kept looking for , some of the
younger and stronger members
to carry the burden of their on-
the-job struggles.

Complaining Member
Asked to Propose Remedy
The complaining member was

then asked what he would do
about the situation if he were
a steward. He answered in very
positive terms with an acute
knowledge of the problems in
the plant. The result? A
steward at the plant was de-
lighted to resign in favor of the
younger man. He knew and dis-
liked his own weaknesses and
genuinely wanted the union to
be stronger in the plant.
The new steward, with fresh

ideas, soon had the plant hum-
ming. By settling old griev-

seances, forcing the company to
abide by the contract, he gave
all the other members renewed
courage, and a feeling of milit-
ancy which they wouldn't have
believed possible before. If
more of our members with
legitimate complaints about how
the union is conducted would
pitch in as did this ex-dis-
gruntled union member. there
would be no weak links
Honesty. Loyalty, Vigor,
Courage Deemed Vital
On the problem of developing

new leadership, there may be
present union officials who dis-
courage members from greater
participation because they like
the responsibility of leadership
themselves. This is insufficient
reason to continue such a per-
son in office.

Elect the best-qualified union
members to office, with qualifi.
cations being honesty, devotion
to the union, willingness to
work, and courage. Actual ex-
periences can be acquired after
election. Remember, all your
elected officials have come from
the ranks--your ranks, right up
to President Harry Bridges,
longshcrreman.

If any member would like a
specialized course in union
leadership on the order of the
school conducted by the Inter-
national for members from
Hawaii last year, please write
me stating what you particularly
would like to learn, -If there is
sufficient response, we may
start .such a course as a regular
function of the International
Union. What do you think?

f
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Prices! No, this is not a grocery store in America—yet! It is a picture taken just two
weeks ago in Shanghai, China. Compared to American money Chinese Nation-

alist currency isn't worth much, but compared to the income of an ordinary worker in China
the picture represents real inflation. An ordinary worker there gets somewhere between $200
'and $400 a month in Chinese Nationalist currency.

Camera! The more than
pho fog enic

Myra Keck was chosen for
queen of this year's photog-
raphers' ball in New York.

British Unions Take Up
Fight for Two Negro Boys
LONDON (ALN)—Six hundred

thousand British unionists, repre-
sented -by the London Trades
Council, have launched a protest
campaign 'to reverse the death
sentence against two Mississippi
Negro boys, James Lewis, 14, and
Charles Trudell, 15.
The British union members

sent a protest to the American
embassay in London and appealed
to members of parliament, the
Trades Union Congress and the
World Federation of Trade
Unions to help save the boys'
lives.
The British National League of

Young Liberals, supporting the
labor protest, passed a resolutioh
"viewing with horror" the death
sentence.
BOYS CONDEMNED TO DEATH
Lewis and Trudell were con-

demned to death by an all-white
Mississippi jury on the charge of
murdering a white sawmill oper-
ator. The boys pleaded not
guilty to the charge.
The two boys were scheduled

to be executed last April but a
stay of sentence was granted un-

Workers Can Best Educate
Selves, Says Ford Facts
DEARBORN, Mich. (FP) New

voices and new aims are needed
in workers' education, says Ford
Facts, speaking for Ford Local
800, largest local in the United
Auto Workers (CIO). It editor-
ialized January 25:
"The workers have had too

much of a wrong kind of educa-
tion. The auto workers need edu-
cation that will make it impos-
sible for rabble-rousers from
without and disrupters from
within to introduce splitting tac-
tics and raise false extraneous
issues among our membership,
designed only to wreck our great
organization and the wonderful
gains it has wrought.
"This kind of education is not

going to be brought to the auto
workers from the outside—by col-
lege professors, government poli-
ticians or public relations experts
of big commercial companies, no
matter how talented or sincere
they individually may be."
The reference is to the three out-

side guest speakers at the recent
UAW education conference in
Cleveland, Advertising Bigshot
Bowles, formerly OPA head; Pub-
lic Relations Bigshot Edward Ber-
nays; and Eleanor Roosevelt.
"Such people," the editorial

says, "can only be expected to
bring within our ranks the bank-
rupt theories and procapitalist
thinking that assail us daily in the
press and radio, only with slight
variations in shade and emphasis.
"Just as the job of organizing

the auto industry was done by the
auto workers themselves — so
must the job of hammering out a
sound constructive education pro-
gram be done by the auto work-
ers."

The Bureau of Labor Statistics,
U. S. Department of Labor, re-
ports that by the end of October
over a third of a million new per-
manent dwellings had been corn-
pleted and an additional 366,400
were under construction.

til December. Another postpone-
ment was obtained in December,
when the Mississippi supreme
court granted a stay so the case
could be appealed to the U. S.
supreme court.
The National Association for

the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple, which supplied a defense at-
torney for the boys, has charged
that they were not given an un-
biased hearing by the all-white
jury.

Williamson Calls
For Labor Unify
SAN FRANCISCO—John Wit-

benison, National Labor Secretary
of the Communist party of the
United States, said here in a press
interview that unity of the labor
movement, supported by large
sections of the public not directly
a part of the labor movement, can
defeat the present drive of big
business to cripple the American
trade unions and destroy workers'
living standards.
The frontal attack of US indus-

try against the unions must be
met, the Communist Labor
spokesman said, by a united labor
movement in this country.
He pointed to the decisive role

which the Committee for Mari-
time Unity played in winning im-
portant economic gains for mari-
time workers in June 1946. These
benefits were even extended to
unions not affiliated to the CMU,
he said, and could spot have been
made without this unity of marl-
time labor.

Fund Drive Opens
For Labor School
SAN FRANCISCO— Fi f teen

thousand dollars was given to the
California Labor School during
the first week of its building
fund drive for $50,000, the School
announced January 28.
The drive is being conducted

among CIO, AFL and Railroad
Brotherhood unions, community
groups, and businessmen.
Paul Robeson will be a guest

at the Labor School luncheon
March 28 when the past achieve-
ments of the School will be re-
viewed, said David Jenkins. the
director.


